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OLD ORDINANCE IS PUT EN FORCE AGAIN
DISCOVERS CURE IFOR LIQUOR AND DRUG HAMT
JUDGE MANN DISMISSES

FREE SPEECH CASE
I W. W. In Court Today?Present

Ordinance No Good. .

Declaring the revised city ordi-
nance, relative to street speaking,
unconstitutional, in that It ia pro-
hibitive, Instead of merely regu-

lative, Judge 8. A. Mann of the po-
lice court dismissed the caae
against James P. Thompson, a
member of the Industrial Workers
of the World, this morning. His
decision placed the old ordinance,
over which the Industrial Workers
of the World and the police were
at war a year ago, Into effect
again, and the revolutionists im-
mediately began preparations to
violate that ordinance, to" bring an-
other te»t case before the Courts.

The ordinance which has again
been made effective by the decided
invalidity of the new one, is idem,
tlcal to the new one with the ex-
ception of one clause. That clause
was Inserted after tbe

,
trouble

with the I W. W.s, and the sub-
sequent abolition of street speak-
ing by the police, apparently, for
the special benefit of the Salva-
tion Army and other religious or-
ganizations. It gave the mhyor the
arbitrary power to permit regular-
ly organized religious bodies to
hold meetings on the street. Like-
wise it extended to him the power
to refuse permits to other organ-
izations and to suppress their
meetings should they attempt to
hold them.

Says City Is Doing Wrong.
Attorney Fred H. Moore, conn-

pel for James Thompson, who was
arrested for announcing a meeting
that was about to take place in
the I. W. W. halls, about a month |
ago, declared this morning that i
the city had no right to discrimin-
Me against certain bodies, as had I
been done by the new ordinance. I
He contended that it carried a
blanket prohibition and made not
the slightest pretense at regula-
tion.

"It gives a special right to the
mayor to give a special permit
to a special organization to hold
special meetings and the police de-
Dartment furnishes special police
to give them special protection.
with the result that there Is a spe-,
cial taxation to give these special

bodies a special right above all
others." He said:

"If the Industrial Workers of
the World or any other political or
secret organisation has no right
to go upon the streets to speak be-
cause It causes certain parts of
the streets in certain parts of the
city to be blockaded, then Presi-
dent Taft and William Jennings
Bryan Should have been arrested
and prosecuted for collecting a
crowd that blockaded the streets.

In passing upon the case. Judge
Mann said: "According to the con-
stitution of the United States,
which is the supreme law of the
*land, no man shall be prohibited
from openly speaking or publishing
his views. The only restriction
that is placed on each individual
speaker or publisher of views is
that he must stand responsible for
the results of such speaking or
publication.

(Continued on Page Two.)

old-fashioned
stag£ hold-up

(By United Press.)
VICTORIA. B. C, Nov. 2?Po-

licemen are searching for two
masked highwaymen who held up
the Cariboo stage at the 150-mile
house yesterday and stole several
sacks of registered mail. Armed
with rifles they Intimidated the
driver and the passengers. The
estimated boot)- Is $5000.

VOTERS RIDE
IN AUTOS

(By United Press)
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 2.

?Any voter can ride to the
polls and return today In an
automobile. The old sea-going
hacks used to do the work
on the election day roundup
are no more. Polls were
scarcely opened this morning
when captains and lieuten-
ants of precincts were busy
lining up the voters.

? What Does It Lack ?

NO. S.?"IT'S JUST. I.IKE A WOMAN."
Here's another one ot those unfinished pictures.
'A "poach-of-a-pretty"' girl is discovered iv a rtrungo attitude

some inches off the ground.
Is she doing a hop-skip-and-Jump across the street? Did she

drop out of a balloon? Has she just seen a mouse? Is she walk-
ing on air? What's doing, anyhow?

Fact of the matter is that playful artist of our has left out of
the picture just enough to explain the lady's actions.

If you can't Imagine what It Is, wait until Wednesday's issue,
mil the completed picture will show you thnt her aetlon is perfect
y natural, although essentially reminine.

Dr. Alexander" Lambert, Roose-
velt'a Phyaician, Claims to Have
Cured Scores of Victims and
Now Gives Formula to Medical
Fraternity.

PRESCRIPTION WHICH <

AMAZED MEDICAL MEN. <

It*Drying Up

Ur. Lambert s cure la from

the following formula:
Two parts of belladonno,

which comes from the leaf of
the deadly herb nightshade.

One part of fluid extract of
xanthoxylum, from bark of
prickly ash shrub.

One part of hyoscyamus,
from the leaf of henbane, an
prb.

GOMPERS

AFFIRMED 1
HIGHER COURT AGREES WITH

JUSTICE WRIGHT.

NEW YORK, Nov. 2.?Dr. Alex-
ander Lambert, Col. Roosevelt's
physician, has just announced to
tbe medical fraternity that he has
positively cured scores of men and
women afflicted with liquor, drug
and cigaret habits with a new cure,
and he has given the formula to
the world.

Dr. Lambert's experiments were
made upon patients in that cham-
ber of human horrors, the psycho-
pathic ward of Bellevue hospital.

Dr. Lambert says: "I did not
discover the formula. It was found
by a gentleman who had traveled
extensively in China, and he gave
it to me to experiment with. I
have don> so, and have found that
it will obliterate the craving in Or-
dinary cases within five days. The
formula has been published, to the
American Medical association."

Dr. Lambert gave the formula
to the reporter with the under-
standing that It should be made
clear In this article that the medi-
cine Is dangerous unless adminis-
tered by a reputable physician.

It was explained by the doctor
that the medicine cannot be used
by the patient himself because It

(Continued on Page Six.)

COST OF LIVING IS "OUT OF SIGHT"
TODAY IN SUNNY OLD SPOKANE

IN THE SUPREME COURT

FAMILY BURNED
TD DEATH

Can Tou Remember When Butter Was 25 Cents a Pound?
And Milk Six Cents Per Quart?

While there has been a large
increase In the cost of living over
the country in the last 10 years
raise in prices in Spokane seems
to be greater, proportionately, than
in the cities of the same size In
the eastern or central states.

While some cities are reporting
increases of 45 to 65 per cent, peo-
ple who are familiar with prices
prevailing in Spokane 10 years ago
and today'say that living expenses
have doubled here. Flour that sold
10 years ago at 65 to 70 cents per
sack is today selling for J1.70. The
best creamery butter that now
hardly ever gets under 40 cents, in
those days sold at times as low as
25 cents and that 30 cents was the
high limit.

Milk sold In Spokane 10 years
ago for six cents per quart; today
It Is from 81-3 to 12 cents per

(By United Press.)
PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 2.?Mrs.

William Marlow, wife of a miner,
and her four children, were burned
to death in a. tiro which destroyed
her home near this city. The wo-
man saved one child, and lost her
own life returning to the other four
children.

"MINE HOST"
MXLAYIN TROUBLE

W. S. McCloy. the Valleyford ho-
telinan, is agaiu in trouble. He
was arraigned this morning before
Justice of tho Peace Hyde for sell-
ing liquor in a prohibited unit,
and the case will be heard within
a few days.

McCloy runs a bar in connection
with his hotel and in addition to
near-beer, grape juice and sodas,
he sells whisky in violation of the
township law against the sale of
intoxicants for beverage purposes.

Deputy Prosecutor Clausen
states that he has ample proof of
the guilt of the salooumen, the
charge covering a period of four
days, during which C. D. Hughes
and others bought whisky at the
place.

APPLES WILL
RULE SPOKANE

Arrangements have been made
with the Western Union Telegraph
company whereby President Taft
wil lbe enabled to press the key at
the White House that will set the
second National Apple show In mo-
tion November 15. The president
has also promised to send a tele-
gram of good wishes to the show
on the openlug day.

An effort Is being made to hjave
every whistle in tbe city turn loose
for five minutes, from 10 to 10:05
a. in. on the loth andn proclaim to
the world, particularly that section
of It embraced within the corporate
limits ot Spokane, that King Apple
has assumed sway.

, quart. Meats have not advanced
.in proportion to other things, as
th* development of the home
slaughtering has helped to hold
doMs the Increase.

Kggs and poultry could be had in
Spokane 10 years ago at prices that
enabled a working man to enjoy
the luxury of ham and eggs on his
breakfast table. Then eggs sold as
lew. At times, as 14 cents per dos-
sil; Jala year the low mark was
3$ oents. Rags then hardly ever
went over 30 cents per dozen; to-
day the choice fresh eggs are 55
cepts.

Tuel is much higher, and rents
have been almost doubled. Prob-
ably the greater Increase in Spo-
kane is due to the growth of the
city from a place of around 30,000
to a city of 120,000. The larger

TERRIFIC
CYCLONE

(Continued on Page Two.;

WHO WILL TAKE THIS
BABYFOR A WEEK?

Who will practice Christian
charity and take care of a sick lit-
tle baby, In order that the woman
who has had it constantly under
care may have a week's rest?

There is a little baby at the Or-
phons' Home of Spokane who has
been pitifully sick. She is getting
better now, hut tho matron, Mrs.
Flora Roberts, Is breaking down
under the strain of getting up

nights with this and three other
youngsters. It she can get &

weeks vacation, she is ready to
.take up her work again.

What woman will take that baby
home with her and care tor the
tot for a week? It's for only sev-
en days, but it will mean a whole
lot to the tired matron. Call up
the home and let Mrs. Roberts
know about the matter.

WHATS THE "PALISH"
DEPT. FOR ANYWAV?

(By United Preee.)

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2.?The
court of appeal* of the district of
Columbia affirmed the sentences of
Samuel Gompers, president, and
Frank Morrison, secretary of the
American Federation of Labor, and
John Mitchell, former president of
the United Mine Workers, connvict-
ed of contnempt of court on a
charge of violating the injunction
and publishing the name of the
Buck Stove Range Company as "un-
fair."

Sentence was imposed by Justice
trict of Columbia, and appeal was
Wright of the supreme court of
the District of Columbia, and ap-
peal was taken. The sentences
were: Gompers, one year; Mitchell,
nine months, and Morrison, six
months.

Now the cases will be appealed
to the United States supreme court
from the opinion written by Associ-
ate Justice Van Orsdel.

Justice Van Orsdel said: "Indi-
vidual interest dwindles into sig-
nificance compared to the higher
principles involved in this cause.
The fundamental issue is whether
the constitutional agencies of the
government will be obeyed or de-
fied. The mere fact that the defend-
ants are officers of the organized
labor of America adds gravity to
the situation, but should not be
permitted to influence the result
If an organization of citizens, how-
ever large, may disobey the man-
dates of a court, the same reason-
ing would render them subject to
individual defiance. One has no
greater right in the eyes of tho
law than the other. Both are sub-
ject to the law. Neither are above
it."

"Hello! Hello Oi say! Is dis de
palish station? >

"Vis? Well soy, Ol taught dis
town was employin' a palish de-
partment to protlct de praperty ay
hard workin' people on hollereen!

"It does, ha? Well, den, Ol have
a bill fer me wnggin aginst de
chafe. While a half dozen of dem
blind blue coats was. hlkin' round
me port ay de neighborhood, a band
of z a-x-xyvp!! joovenlle cutthroats
comes along and tored up me sand
waggln, trew de box by de roadside
and Binds the runnin' gears a ctat-
terln' down de hill amongst de

rocks. Now, be gorra, de chafe of
palish must stand de damage."

Such was the Information that
rolled and tumbled over the line
Into "palish" headquarters from
the home of an Irate son of the "old
sod, possessing a brogue thick
enough to be used as a sidewalk.
It took little inquiry by the startled
&«sk officer to learn that his name
was Murphy?Pat Murphy, no
deabt?-living out on East Boone
avenue. Murphy Is not the only
'Hollereen" sufferer who has
threatened to extract his damages
from Chief Sullivan's earnings.

PARIS, Nov. 2.?Jean Comman-
don announced before the Aca-
demy of Sciences today the dis-
covery of a new method of photo-
graphing bacilli by the combined
use of an ultra-microscope and a
cinematograph. The discovery is
considered of first Importance,
opening a new field for the study
of microbic action.

(By United Press.)
MADRID, Nov. 2.?Province of

Tarragona is being swept today by
a terrific cyclone. Damage is enor-
mous, and it is feared the death
list is heavy.

FRIENDS, BUT
NO RESPECT

"I am on friendly terms
with him, but have no re-
spect for him as a business
man or otherwise," declared
Mrs. M. C. King of Ed Young
in the Young divorce trial
this morning. Mrs. King,
who is a sister-in-law of Mrs.
Ellen M. Young, who is suing
Ed Young for divorce, occupied
the stand this morning in
Judge Huneke's court room for
a considerable period.

The witness further cre-
el., cd that Young accused her
of relating family troubles to
hit stenographer, and that he
refused to speak to her for
four years because of this, as
well as intimating that her
presence In his office was not
solicited.

MAY RELEASE COONCE ON
BAIL.

George H. Coonce, the postal
clerk who confessed to robibng the
United States mail, may be re-
leased on $2000 bail pending the
hearing before the federal court
in February. W. A. Osborn, his
father-in-law, will probably put up
the bond.

STRENUOUS HALLOWE'EN

The youth of Freeman,
Wash., celebrated Hallowe'eu
in rather strenuous fashion,
In fact so strenuous that Pro-
bation Officer Olfford was
called to that town this
morning to investigate the
damage done to school prop-
erty by the boys.

BOr KILLED
BY II BOY

WITHKNIFE
TRAGEDY AT SEATTLE??L AY»

ING WITH GUN.

(To be continued.)
SEATTLE, Nov. 2.?While play,

ing Buffalo Bill late yesterday,
Freddie Bestman, aged five, waa
killed by a Winchester rifle In the
hands of Sammy Stewart. The ac-
cident occurred at the Stewart
home on Brandon avenue. The
Stewarts went driving and left
their son at home. He invited
Freddie and another boy. Sammy!
had the rifle In a corner and waa
endeavoring to show the boys how
it worked when it was discharged,
tearing a hole in the throat and
chin of the Bestman boy.

??? i i ? j

SELL YOUR TEETH
FOR $10,000 APIECE?

MLLE. EDOUARDOVA.
The Russian government railway

will pay Mile, Edouardova, the op-
eratic singer 950,000 for five of her
teeth?slo,ooo per tooth?establish-
ing a new "highest price" record
for dental artists.

The railway company la not buy-
ing the prima donna'a teeth volun-
tarily, however, but in the way of
damages decreed by the court. The
train upon which the singer waa
riding started so suddenly that she
was thrown forward from her Beet,
knocking out five of her teeth, and
as grand opera stare have more Or
less need for a full lineup of Ivories,
she asked for 9100,000 damage*.

CEMENT DEAL EXPOSURE
BY THE PRESS YESTERDAY

MAY SAVE CITY THOUSANDS
According to a cement contrac-

tor, the Exshaw "pull" Is still good
at the city hall. Another contract
for cement for bridge work is to
be awarded by the board of public
works on November 10, this time
for 30,000 barrels.

After reading the specifications
over this morning, a reputable
dealer in cement said:

"Those specifications are so
drawn that Exshaw cement can
again land the plum. You see the
clause that gives the board the
right to reject any cement that
does not come up to the approval
of the engineer. Under that clause
it is so shaped that Exshaw can
get the orderV

Asked why the contnractor, who
bid before when the board of pub*
lie works juggled a 1,000 barrel
contract Into one for 10,000, did
not protest over the action of the
board at the former letting, he
replied:

"What's the use? Everything in
so arranged that protest would be
of no avail."

The contractor thought that the
exposure in The Press of the man-
ner in which the former Exshaw
deal had been worked through will
have a good effect In the letting
of the new cement contract, and,
may be the means of saving the
taxpayers thousands of dollars.

THE "HELLO" GIRLS OF SPOKANE ARE PRETTY AND BRIGHT
BY JULIA CREBWELL.

"Oh, girls, I've got the dearest
iw songl"
She bounced Into the rest room
here th* other telephone girl*
ere lounging In different stage*,

dejection. While she removed
ir pretty plum* hat and long
Hilary cap* I interviewed the
sst cheerful looking girl in th*
om.
Ih* explained that her hour*
>r* from 4 p. m. to 10 p. m., and
* hadn't yet gone on duty. Per-

haps that accounted for her pleas-
ant expression.

"All these other girls are the
day shift, taking their 16 minutes'
rest. They have one in the morn-
ing and another 15 minutes In the
afternoon.

"No, tho pay Isn't large?a dollar
a day to start with and a raise of
$2.50 about every throe or four
months,

"How does s»ho afford all those
pretty tons?" 1 asked, Indicating
the gtrK who hud worn the plume

hat. She was now arranging her
Hilly Burkes In front of the large
mirror.

"Why, she lives at home, gets
about nine dollars a week, and
then her folks get lots of her
clothes for her."

"What makes all these girl*
look so Mewn in the mouth'?" J
asked her.

"The work, while not requiring
much- muscle, is mighty \u25a0 trying.
Five years of It would be about all
I could stand. It's nervous work

The Pre** today print* the second of a aerie* of local articles
on "Th* Girl Worker* of Spokane." It* the telephone lassies
under discussion today. Watch for tomorrow* Pre**, with a
?tory on th* laundry worker*. The series It being written by
th* special woman writ*r of Th* Press, and Is of groat human
Interest.

PROVES HIS LOVE BY BURNING
HIS SWEETHEART WITH ACID

NEW YORK, Nov. 2?"Now at
last I know he loves me. Now I
will marry him as *soon as he is
free?if he wishes."

Dora Steinmesser said it yester-
day afternoon. Dora used to work
on flowers, but she wont make
any more pink carnations or
yellow roses for a good many
weeks ?maybe never again. For
last night as she was keeping tryst
with him in Stuyvesant park, her
lover. George Albert, burned all
her beauty, und perhaps her sight,
quite* away.

He pleaded for a kiss. When
she hesitated he Wrenched off her
veil and dashed carbolic acid over

her face and neck, and even Into
her eyes.

"Now?no one else ahall Haa
you " he muttered. "You are
mine?mine ?but oh, I didn't thins'
?I'd hurt you so."

"Don't you ace," said the girl,
"he was thinking of me as well aa
of himself. Do you suppose 1 could
have people punish him aftee
that?

'For two years now I hayo been
acquainted with him. But?yea
see. I was not quite snre, after all.
if he loved me so much. Now he
has proved it again?he has pat
his mark on me. and I tell you, I
loye him tor it."

night. You ace ,they think 'cause
they work hard all day they re-
quire some fun in the evenings.
They go to dances and theaters
and the next day they're all tired
out. Hut. my goodness, a girl's
got to have some fun some time!"

There Is a cafeteria In the build
ing, where lunches are served
from U to 2 p. m. This is only fot
the girls in the telephone employ
and the prices are very low. Roast
meat is only 4 cents and pie about
the same price. The operators

have one-half hour at noon.
I went Into the operating room,

where about 60 girls were busy
ut work. For every eight oper-
ators there is a "supervisor" or
girl who watches these eight
boards. They get two dollars a
day.

"We always try to employ girls
who live at home," the chief oper-
ator said. "For although it only
takes three weeks ter learu the
work, it requires at least six
months to juake a successful oper-

?awfully neifous. There was one
girl who came here to 'work for
her health,' aa she told us. She
said the doctor had recommended
it so she could get tbe electricity,

ator! Then, too, the gkp wlie»t»*j
at home are mere steady?not to,
apt to be changing all the time.**

"Do you believe the work mini
for the girls?" i

"No, indeed; I've been here foil
eight years and there's a girl ov*B

; there who's been here for fourteen*
years. But, of course, tor any ontT
who has a nervoua tataperamtat
to begin with, the work la trying*
But 1 don't believe it's any mm
so than any other that ia aa ea>
fining.''

She was n Joke." And she laugh-
ed heartily.

"Hut lots of these girls would be
nil right und could stand, the work
better if they'd stay home at


